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.AJ3STRAOT 

Based on findings in other research areas it was rea.soned that water 

slugs of substantial size (up to 1/2 Ib) tra.veling at moderate velooities 

« 800 fps) could impinge on rook with fragmenting pressure. To substanti

a.te· this reasoning, a oompressed air launohing gun was deSigned and built 

and an extensive series of impact tests was made on a.steel ... mounted pres

sure transducer and on sandstone and limestone targets. 

In a very few tests pressure values measured on the steel target 

exoeeded the nominal oompressive load limits of the rocks, but on actual 

rock targets signifioant fragmentation failed to ooour. The basio diffi

oul ty was related to an inability to maintain a sui table air-water inter

faoe on a traveling water slug containing high kinetio energy. This, 

together with higher-than-antioipated dynamio failure values in the rook, 

preventedeffeotive fragmentation. 

Pilot tests which replaced the water with spherical slugs of steel 

(3/16 to 2 in. diam.) resulted in spalling fragmentation and exoellent 

speoifio energy values. Minimum values of speoifio energy appeared to 

occur with velooities below 500 fps. However, the evidenoe for the 2-inch 

spheres was limited by the fact'that the!12-inoh target oubes (sandstone, 

granite, basalt) shatter~d at velocities below 400 fps. 

The tests suggest that,moderate ... velocity large slugs of water are 

not satisfaotory for fragmentation of rook, but heavy large-sized solid 

impaotors are very effective at moderate velocities. 

-vii-





A STUDY OF THE FRAGMENTATION OF ROCK BY DD?INGEMElNT - -- ---
~WATER !!ill. SOLID DD?ACTORS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Current evidenoe [1,2,3J* demonstrates the eXist,enoe of- a high ... 

priority need for improved teohno1ogy relating to the rapid underground 

excavation of hard rook. This need pertains to a broad speot:rum of our 

nation's sooial and eoonomio problems. Its expression has been followed 

by a geophysios program in rook meohanios and rapid exoavation funded by 

the Advanoed Researoh Projeots Agency and managed by the Bureau of Mines, 

Department of the Interior. 

Of the many different funotions involved in rapid excavation, the 

highest priority in new researoh ha~ been assigned [1] to an improved 

method of rock fragmentation. This report deals with the researoh findings 

of a new program which was originally intended to provide a new and better 

method of rock fragmentation through the use of repetitive impaot by large 

water slugs. In view of the initial findings of the program, the objec

tives were later redirected toward fragmentation through the use of repet

i ti ve impact by large solid slugs. The report reviews the rationale of 

the concept of rack fragmentation by impact and describes the facility used 

to test the ooncept and the test results on target rock. 

II. THE MECHANICS OF FRAGMENTATION BY IMPACT PRESSURES 

The disintegration of cohesive materials by erosion with a water jet 

has a long history of application in the mining and transport of various 

alluvial formations and low-strength rock. High-strength rack has also 

been eroded by ooritinuouswater streams, but only in limited work areas 

and by inordinate working pressures (70,000 psi) in laboratory studies [4]. 

Serious consideration of the application of water jets in underground 

mining has in recent years led to trial operations in mining coal in the 

United states [5] and Britain [6]. These trials have 'used moderately high 

pressures (1200 to 3500 psi) with continuous water streams and have proven 

fairly satisfactory with coal haVing a compressive strength of about 2000 psi. 

There are no known examples of tunnel mining efforts in hard rock using 

* -Numbers in brackets refer to references listed on pages 23-24. 
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continuous water jets, and there is no evidence that suoh jets can be used 

practically. However, more recent attention in the mining field has turned 

toward the enhanced disintegration that can be achieved with the pulsed 

impacting of interrupted water jets. The limited experimental studies by 

Voytsekhovskiy, .!i &. b7] in Russia, of Farmer and Attewell [8] and Brook 

and SUmmers [9] in England, and of Cooley and Clipp [10] in the United States 

do not clearly define the technique for use in tunneling, but some intriguing 

possibilities may be gleaned from their data. 

Recent experimental developments in the United States which employ 

this approach have moved in the direotion of very high (> 50,000 psi) jet 

generating pressures with jets of small size. While these developments 

have produced some very spectacular fragmentation results through the use of 

a combination of impact and stagnation pressures with a very high velocity 

jet, there is reason to believe that the high pressures inherent in the jet 

generating system would prove very difficult to handle in sustained field 

operations~ In contrast, the current investigation exploits the "water 

hammer" pressure peak which occurs at the instant of impact of a water slug 

on rock. In this system the high fragmentation pressures occur only in the 

impactor and the rock, and the slug generator or launching system can work 

at quite moderate and manageable pressures. For example, in the single shot 

test gun described later, impact water hammer pressures in excess of 30,000 

psi were achieved with a launching pressure of only 15 psi. 

A. Liquid Impact Pressures 

If rock disintegration is to be accomplished with a liquid jet, one 

pressure which can be readily applied to the rock is the stagnation pressure 

of the jet stream. Since most liquid jets are produced basically by extrud

ing the jet from an orific~ in a pressure chamber, the stagnation pressure on 

a rock target will be nearly the same as the original chamber pressure, and 

the jet velocity V will be approximated as shown in Fig. la and as given 

by the equation 

(1) 

where Pl/Y = liquid pressure head in the chamber, y = specific weight of 

the liquid, and g = gravitation constant. In some nozzle variations of the 



simple orifice [10J additional velocity is given to part of the fluid by a 

secondary acceleration mechanism. 

If the front of tbe liquid jet is impinged or impacted on an essen

tially rigid body, there will for a fleeting moment be a compressive impaot 

pressure, P2' as shown in Fig. lb. The value of P2' is approximated by 

relating the change in kinetic energy to the work done in elastioally oom~ 

pressing the liquid in a conventional f'water hammertt type of analysis; thus 

(2) 

where K = a oonstant which depends primarily on jet shape, Q = the liquid 

density, and c = the velocity of an elastic wave in the liquid, which for 

water normally approximates or exceeds a value of 4700 ft/sec. 

Following the impulsive impact of the jet front, the liquid will flow 

radially away from the pressure center and the pressure head will fall to 

the incompressible stagnation value as shown in Fig. lc. This value, 

P3/Y, is of course essentially the same as 'the initial chamber pressure 

head Pl/y and at moderate velocities is far less than P2/y. 

If a pressure-measuring device could '\:>e fitted at the impact point 

and a record taken of pressure versus time, a simplified conceptualization 

of the results would look approximately like Fig. 2. 

The duration, Tl , of the impulsive pressure P2 is dependent on the 

diameter, d, of the impaoting jet and can be roughly approximated by twice 

the time it takes the elastic pressure wave to travel from the jet center 

to its periphery, or a distance of 2d/2.' The duration ,Tl will then be 

approximated by Tl % d/c. The stagnation press,ure 'P3 will endure for 

a time T2 ='L/V in which L is the length of the jet. If the flow is 

steady, L approaches infinity and the time T2 is infinite; if L is 

the length of a finite jet slug, T2 will be finite. 

To obtain some perspective on the magnitude of these pressure values 

as they might be employed in rock fragmentation, Eqs. (1) and (2) have 

been calculated for a substantial range of jet velocities. The resulting 

values of P2 and P3 for water are shown in Fig. 3. It should be noted 

that high water pressures can be achieved for either impact, P2, or 

stagnation, P3• However, stagnation requires markedly greater velocities 

than impact if the K value of impact can be kept high. 

3 
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More sophisticated forms of Eq. (2) have been evolved, but in view of 

our relative ignorance of values for the involved variables during high speed 

impact, the simpler equation serves for general comp~isons. 

The erosive effect of impacting small water drops has been known and 

studied for over 40 years, and the general validity of the water hammer 

theory of erosion is well documented [11,12]. However, these known processes 

relate to water masses which are well formed and coherent, a condition 

which occurs when the slug size is small enough to be dominated by inter

facial surface tension forces. In addition, these studies dealt largely 

wi th steam turbine and aircraft raindrop erosion. In these situations the 

impacting water drop waS essentially at rest and the so.lid target was in 

high speed motion. Such masses do have marked erosive character when impacted 

by high-speed targets, but their disintegrating influence is micro-scaled, 

arid erosive removal occurs through creation of an end product with large 

surface areas and with consequent large energy demands per unit volume of 

eroded material. This energy criterion, known as the specific energy, might 

be greatly reduced if the material removed per impact possessed a substantial 

volume and relatively small surface area. This is inherently impossible with 

small drop systems, but is conceivable through the delivery of larger indi

vidual blows via larger individual water masses. It was the objective of 

this study to establish how large slugs of water could be delivered to a 

rock mass with an air-water interface sufficiently coherent to generate a 

strong elastic pressure wave approximating a water-hammer pressure value. 

It was recognized that the Simple water-hammer expression must be adjusted 

to compensate for (a) the elastic response of the target rock to the impact, 

(b) basic changes in the values, of c and Q for both the water and the 

rock under high transient rates of loading, and (c) the geometric effects of 

the frontal configuration of the water slug. These adjustments, when intro

duced into the equation through the use of the coefficient K, may cause K 

to vary from values slightly more than unity or may depress it far below 

unity. The resulting pressure values are typified by those in Fig. 3. 

B. Solid Impact Pressures 

Pressure values resulting from the impact of a solid impactor on a 

solid target derive from the same basic equation [Eq. (2)] as was discussed 

for liquid impact. This is true because the same type of elastic absorption 
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of kinetic energy is involved. Evaluation of the equation for a given veloo

ity does, however, lead to markedly greater pressure values than for water 

impaot. This is true bec,ause most solid materials suitable for impaoting 

have a much greater density value (for steel 7.9 times that of water) and 

a substantially greater elastio wave velooity (for steel 3.6 times that of 

water). Some perspeotive on the magnitudes of these pressure differenoes 

oan be obtained from the oomparative graphio plotting of Fig. 3. 

In addition to this basio incr.ease in applied pressure values, the 

solid impaotor also differs significantly in the duration, T, of the 

impulsive pressure. Sinoe the impactor is not fluid, the peak frontal 

elastic pressure is not released laterally through the nearest free surfaoe, 

but is sustained until the rear of the impaotor is brought to rest. The 

duration TI is thus a funotion of the impaotor's axial length rather than 

its lateral diameter-, and added length should appreoiably affeot the target 

fragmentation. 

C. Response of the Target to Impaot Pressures 

A complete picture of the manner of failure of brittle rook under 

impaot is not available at present, but related findings from mechanioal 
t 

drilling of rock, limited water erosion studies of rock, and extensive 

studies of water drop erosion of metals suggest that the following con

cepts, illustrated by referenoe to Fig. 4, form a reasonable approxima

tion of the meohanics of failure with a water impactor: 

1. Compressive indentation of the rook will ooour near the 

pressure oenter of the impacting water mass and will be 

initiated by the impact pressure P2; P2 will be fol

lowed by the stagnation pressure P 3' and this in tUJ:n 

will fall to the ambient atmospheric pressure value when 

the jet ceases. 

2. The impact pressure P2 will elastically strain the rook 

(a) in major compression at the impactor oenter zone A, 

(b) in major tension in a oiroular zone ~ surrounding 

the compression center, and (c) in major shear along the 

surface of a shallow cone C. 
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3. If the pressure P2 is small relative t.o the compressive and 

tensile strength of the rook, elast.io reoovery will occur when 

the pressure is removed and there will be no evidenoe of Ciisin

tegration or erosion. 

4. A number of seoondary fooal stresses will oocur due to the action 

and interaction of a complex set of axial and lateral pressure 

waves within the rook body and A s1st.em of waves on the sttrface 

of the rock. For materials of low tenSile strength this may 

resu~t-~n-tensi~e--£~l~0-in-ZQne--!--d~~i~the-p~essurerelease 

following the initial compressive strain and may show ring cracks 

as at D due to the tensile phase of the surface waves. 

5. As the relative pressure increases, small losses of material will 

generally occur first at . B, followed by cracking at 12.. 

6. Impacts at higher pressures may lead to appreciable material 

losses at A .either from tensile failure with the release wave 

or, more significantly, when the pressure exceeds the crushing 

pressure of the rock. 

7. Repeated impacts at high pre.ssure or a single impact at a very 

high pressure may exert sufficient radial compressive for~e to 

complete shear failure along the conical surface, Zone .Q, with 

large losses of material. The terminal crater form C is at

tained in a number of stages of cratering represented by Q' in 

Fig. 4. 

8. In addition to the major stressing and disintegration due to the 

above-described application of pressure P2 for time TI , con

siderable secondary stressing, loosening, and flushing will 

result from the high radial velocity which occurs during the 

application of pressure P3 for time T2• There is evidence 

that in some cases this radial flow velocity may be several 

times the initial jet velocity V and may cause considerable 

small-scale erosion at surface irregularities. 

9. The penetration S of the major compressive strain into the rock 

face can be roughly assumed to be the distance that a compressive 

wave will travel during the impulse period TI • Since this time 

Tl was previously shown to be Tl ~ dlc, and since the velocity 



of a compressive wave in most:rock is about four times that in 

water,the penetration distanoe S of the high pressure values 

should be about 4d. It is apparent from this that large-scale 

coniOal spalling will occur most readily if a large penetration 

distanoe S· can be aohieved. 'This in turn requires an inter ... 

rupted liquid jet of substantial diameter, .but it does not re

quire a long length. This mechanismp:robab;Ly accounts for the 

fact that present research using small but ;Long jets has aohieved 

good removal only when the value of pressure P3 was raised to 

the failure values of the rook and supports the idea that large 

impaotors employing the P2 value should be stUdied. It is 

noteworthy that the impactor length need be only a few multiples 

of the diameter fot full generation of the destructive pressure 

P2• 

10. The foregoing reasoning relates to rock failure when the impaot 

is essentially perpendicular to the rock face. In drop erosion 

studies with durable materials, angular departures from the 

perpendicular served only to weaken the impact effect. However, 

the findings of. Maurer and Rinehart with solid impactors [13J 

and of Fyall [14J involving angular impacting of a drop with a 

moving target indicate that an asymmetrical pattern of stressing 

does occur and that if stress values are sufficiently high, 

asymmetrical spalling may occur. Low angles are to be avoided, 

as they produce ineffective ricoohet of the impactor. Asym

metrioal initial breakout becomes more difficult as the strength 

of the rock increases. 

ll. 1m tial symmetrioal breakout of rook from a solid plane face is 

more difficult than asymmetrical breakout of a surface near an 

edge or depression in the surfaoe. Knowledge of· the internal 

surfaces of shearing weakness near the edge of brittle rock is 

used to design. the spacing or pitch of the bit-tooth in mech

anical drilling devices [ 15 J, and Voytsekhovskiy, et al. [7], 
when disintegrating with a water jet, also found improved 

breakout with selected pitch distances between impact centers. 

If liquid jets are to be employed to remove significant amounts of 

material in tunnel mining, it appears that crushing failures as per item 6 

7 
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above, or better yet, conical spalling as per item 7, will be required. In 

any case the applied liquid pressure must exceed some critical crushing or 

elastic compression oondition before the important shear or tensile failure 

can occur. 

The response of rook to a solid impactor appears to be quite similar 

to the spalling type of fragmentation just described for liquid impacting. 

Intuitively it would appear that the solid'impactor permits the exercise of 

frontal shape and that a wedge angle or sharpness of the front should appre

Ciably affect the efficienoy of spalling. However, drill bit studies [15J 

indicate that in peroussion-type drilling, changes in the shape of the front 

are relatively insignificant compared to changes in the magnitude of the 

power delivered. The crater volume was found to be, nearly proportional to 

the impact energy delivered. This implies that frontal shape or tool sharp

ness may be relatively unimportant in the impactor application considered 

herein. It should be recognized that the conventional percussion drilling 

bit is very similar in basic character to the solid impactors under discus-

sion. 

The foregoing discussions have assumed that both the solid impactor and 

the target remain intact during the elastic compression process. It is of 

course the objective of the impact to eventually fragment the target rook, 

but in the general case consideration should also be given to the use of a 

frangible impactor. Limited tests by others [16,17] using such impactors 

over a very large range of velocities indicate that fragmentation or fluid

ization of the target has a number of modes, and these depend on the rela

tive nature of failure in the impactor and the target. Singh's data [16J 

suggest that at lower velocities relatively little damage occurs on the 

rock target if the impactor fragments. However, at hypervelocities the rock 

target fragments well despite prior fragmentation of the impactor. 

The foregoing has been ,based on the need for substantial elastic com

pressive strain or crushing before tensile or shear fracture can become ef

fective in major fragmentation. The compressive loadings required to produce 

failure in a given material are conventionally determined 'in a quasi-static 

compression testing machine using cubes or cylinders of limited dimensions. 

While compressive values for rocks determined on this basis are a relative 

indication of rock strength, they are by no means a clear indication of the 

pressure value at which the rock will fail under confining boundary 



condi tions and ID1der high rates of dyna1llic loading. It is, therefore, dif

ficult to prediot the unit impact loads that must be applied to produce 

fragmentation in rook. Henoe the most realistic researoh tests Will be 

those invol vi:n.g confinement ocmdi tions and loading rates consistent with 

the applications in mind.. Limited data on systems providing loadings slmi

lar to the impaot concept suggest, when applied to a large rook mass; that 

loadings of as muoh as ten times oonventional oompression values may be 

required to fragment many types of rook. Other data suggest muoh lower 

values. 

It is also important to note that the ultimate failure meohanism 113 r;l, 

shear or tensile rupture originating in some inherent weakness or fraoture 

in the target structure. Measured values of failure must, then, somehow 

refleot the relative population of suoh weaknesses in the material whioh 

is being stressed. Sinoe this population is probably i:nherent in the grain 

structure or formation of a partioular material, the threshold values of 

failure loading shoul'd increase as the volume of oritioally stressed material 

deoreases. Related evidenoe of this has shown up in many materials tests 

and is typified by the size.strengih findings [18J of Fig. 5 and the size

energy findings [19J of Fig. 6. These suggest that whatever means are 

used to fragment rock, critical size effects may occur,and tests of the 

mechanism shOUld include a SUbstantial range of variation of the volUme of 

rock whioh is stressed. It is for this reasar: that the impactor tests 

described he~ein were designed to include the maximum practical size of 

loaded area or impaotor. 

III. THE TEST FACILITIES 

The first portion of the study was given to the design and development 

of a single~shot gun or impactor launohing device. It was the objective 

of the gun design to provide. a facility in which full scale impactors and 

impactor velocities could be employed in the tests. This was believed to 

. be essential to realisti9 tests inasmuoh as ther.e was reason to believe 

that the rock failure mechanism was i:nherently sensitive to size and speed. 

The resulting gun arrangement as shown in Fig. 7 is powered by a compressed 

air rese't'Voir using plant compressed air at up to 26 psi to launch impactol'fJ 

of up to one pound in weight and up to 2 inches in diameter at velocities 

up to 1000 fps. The relatively low and safe air pressure was made possible 
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by accelerating the sabot which carried the impactor in a 6-inch-diameter 

barrel of 20 ft length. The general design of the gun follows that of a 

somewhat similar unit described in Ref. [20]. The test impactor is retained 

in a frontal cavity in a foamed plastic cylinder which serves as the wadding 

or sabot of the projectile. For water impactors the basic length and diam

eter of the water slug were determined by the lined cavity provided in the 

sabot. For the solid spherical impactors the sabot was provided with a load

centering and load-,dist:dbuting solid disk. The expendable sabot was arJ.'es-Ged 

at the gun muzzle by an external structural framing and the impactor projected 

on through a limited hole in the arrestor. The arrestor arrangement is 

shown in Fig. 8. 

The charged sabot was loaded into the gun barrel at the breech and the 

breech was fitted with an expendable thin plastic diaphragm which served as a 

pressure barrier between the air reservoir and the gun barrel. Sabot veloc

ity was controlled by selecting the pressure to which the air reservoir was 

charged before firing. Firing was achieved by rupture of the diaphragm with 

an electrically controlled firing pin. The loading, firing, and velocity 

control of the developed system proved to be quite satisfactory • 

. The arrestor structure which stops the sabot and allows the impactor 

to project was fitted to permit the attachment of a variety of sleeves, 

orifices, and extrusion nozzles for exercising control over the diameter and 

frontal configuration of the air-water interface of the liquid impactor. For 

the solid impactor the orifice controls were removed to provide a large clear

ance hole. The configuration of the projected impactor was recorded by high

speed still photographs which could be taken at selected points in the variable 

firing range provided between the arrestor and the target or preceding the 

arrestor. Photo lighting employed a General Radio Co. strobotac model 

1538-A which was triggered when the traveling impactor interrupted a suit

ably located light beam. The time interval between this light interruption 

and the interruption of a second light beam a short distance down range 

provided input for an electroni.c timer which permitted the slug velocity to 

be computed. 'rhe photographic and timing components proved quite satisfac

tory in general, but substantial- difficulties were encountered early in the 

program because of false triggering due to the indefinite or incoherent 

front which occurred on the water slug. This problem will be discussed 

later. 
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In orde:L' to under.atand the response Of a. rook t~get to the water 
impactor it was considered necessary to first evaluate the pressure char
acteristios of the bloW delivered by the water. To this end a target con
Sisting of a flat steel plate was fitted with a flush pressure transduoer 

11 

to pro~ide readout of the delivered transient elastio pressure ~ulse. A 
oompromise involving phYsioal si~e, sensitivitYt maximum r~e, and rugged

ness led to the seleotion of a quart~ piezoe~eotrio element housed behind a 

O.25-inoh-diameter stainless steel diaphragm. The calibrated unit, with a 

pressure r~e up to 70,000 psi, was transduoer number 607Cl roadeby 
Kistler Instrument Corporation. The pressure transduoer was oonnected with 

low noise oab1e to a Kistler Model No. 558 impedanoe oonverter, a Kistler 

Model No. 549GP ooup1er, and finally a Tektronix 561A oscilloscope for read~ 
out. The resultirt&' vo1tage.trace displayed.onthe soope face was photo ... 
graphed with an oscil1osoope camera. 

IV. THE ROCK TARGETS 

Rock target materials werese1eoted from the BuMines-ARPA rook suite 

made available to ARPA contractors. Rocks used in the described test pro
gram oonsistedof Berea sandstone (Blocks 6 and 7) , Salem (Ind:iana or Bed
ford) limestone (Block 7), St. Cloud Gray gr.>anodio:d te (Block 5157-3), and 
Dresser basalt (Block 11~ •. Thes.e Jp.aterials were supplied in 1 ft cubes 

with essentially flat surfaces. Some of the average characteristics of 
the rooks as evaluated by BuMines [21J are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 
ROCK CHARACTERISTICS 

St. Cloud 
Berea Salem Gray Dresser 

Sandstone Limestone Granodiori te Basalt 

6·45 x 103 x 103 32 x 103. 
7-

Compo strength, psi 5.53 51. 3 x 10) 
Youngs Modulus, psi 2.079 x 106 2.666 x 106 . 6 10 x 10· 10.4 x 106 

Shore hardnes.s 32.86 26.39 95 88 
Density, g/cm3 2.1105 2·3381 2.7165 3.0117 
Pulse velocity, km/sec 2.402 4·508 4·458 6·723 
Bar velocity, km/sec 1.912 4.027 4·071 6.049 
Torsional velocity, km/sec 1.396 2.555 2·920 3.798 
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V. THE WATER D1I?ACTOR TESTS 

A. Generation of Water Slug 

An extensive effort was made to generate a projeoted water slug of 

large diameter and good frontal definition. Various types of nozzles were 

installed at the arrestor plate in an attempt to oreate a coherent water 

slug. Some of these nozzles had straight sides with diameters of 7/8, 
1-1/4, and 2 in., some tapered sides with angles of 2.5 and 10 degrees, and 

somesl1E-rp-~_Cl.ged orifices with diamete:r'Et up to 3 inohes. The cavi ty depth 

in the sabot was varied from one to 6 inches. High speed photographs were 

take~ of the water slugs at velocities from about 250 fps to 900 fps at 

distances varying from 3 in. to 6 ft downstream of the arrestor plate. The 

photographs indicated that the water slug was surrounded by a fine spray of 

water droplets even at relatively small standoff distances. The front of 

the slug could not be maintained to the desired coherency. Some of the 

spray was eliminated through the addition of high-molecular-weight polymer 

additives to the water, but the results were still not satisfactory. Gela

tine thickeners added to the water vastly improved the coherence of the slug, 

but extensive tests were not carried out due to practical considerations. No 

significant variation of the slug quality was noted with wide variation of 

arrestor geometry. Although continued extensive effort might have resulted 

in some improvement in the frontal definition of the water slug under con

trolled laboratory conditions, it was felt that in a prototype installation 

the slugs would probably be of the poor geometric quality observed in the 

tests. Thus it was of interest to proceed with evaluations of the pressure 

history of the impact and the damage to rock materials. 

B. Impact Pressure Tests 

The previously described pressure transducer was Installed in a thJck 

steel plate and carefully aligned along the longitudinal axis of the gun 

barrel. A standoff distance of 12 in. was selected for the first tests. 

For each test shot the slug was timed and photographed, and the resulting 

impact pressure trace was obtained by photographing the oscilloscope face. 

A number of difficulties were encountered in the initial stages of the pro

gram. In the first firing, the oscilloscope was set to trigger on the first 

impulse received by the transducer. This resulted in false triggering by 

the spray in front of the slug. and kept the desired record with the proper 



time base from being attained. Later tests were mor~ suooessful after the 

triggering was ohanged to a pressure level corresponding roughly to the 

expected stagnation pressure. This permitted records of the impact pres

sure pulse at a suitable time scale and also of the drop of the pressure 

magnitude to the stagnation level to be obtained. A pressure diagr~ 

traced from an oscilloscope photograph is shown in Fig. 9. The pressure 

magnitudes indicated were based on the oalibration of the pressure trans~ 

ducer as supplied by the manufacturer. 

The coefficient K to be applied to the impact pressure QCV in 

this case is very close to unity. This particularly good record was 

seleoted as evidence that high impaot pressures can be attained with a 

large diameter slug. However, it has not been possible to obtain slugs 

of the desired quality consistently. Additional data are shown in Fig. 10, 

in which the ratio of the peak impact pressure, P2" to the stagnation 

pressure P3 is plotted as a function of.slug velocity. The ratio of the 

calculated simple water hammer pressure to the stagnation pressure is also 

shown fOl~ various coefficients K •. The calculated pressUJ~e ratio decreases 

''lith increasing velocity. It oan be seen that the data scattoJ:' widely 

over a range of K values from 0.2 to 1.0. The time duration of the peak 

pressure pulse was also in general much lower than the previously ration

alized T ~ die, It is felt that the attenuated pressure pulse is a 

direct consequence of poor frontal definition of the slug. Even small 

quantities of air entrained in the water front o'allgreatly reduce the 

sound speed in the water~ For example, at atmospherio pressure the 

sound speed is reduced from 4700 fps in pure water to about 300 fps with 

the addition of only about one pel' cent of air by volume. The deteriora

tion of the value of K in Fig. ,10 with increasing velocities is believed 

to be due direotly to an increasing deterioration of the slug as the 

kinetic energy content of the slug increased. These low values of K at 

highor slug v810ci ties Call be carried into li'ig. 3 foT.' some conipa.L'atlvG 

perspective. Such comparison suggests that damaging frag'mentation of the 

ARPA rocks is not to be expected if many multiples of the rock test values 

are required to initiate damage on a large rock mass, as previously pointed 

out. Low K values may arise also be9ause the pressure transducer might 

not be located at the maximum pressure point .of the .delivered blow and 

because the transducer measures only an average pressure over its 

exposed area. 
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It was not possible to obtain pressure reoords at other standoff dis

tanoes. During the last tests at the 12 in. standoff distanoe a component 

of the transduoer system failed. Inspeotion and replacement of the compo

nent by the manufacturer were made too late in the program for additional 

evaluations at other standoff distanoes to be oarried out. 

C. Hock Fragmentation Tests 

Following tests of the water impact pressure, a series of tests was 

initiated in which water slugs were impaoted against a rock target. A 

variety of different nozzle shapes were utilized, and ten shots were made 

with each nozzle. The Berea sandstone target was positioned at 9 and 21 

in. standoff distances. ,Although the damage to the rock was minor in all 

cases, best results were obtained with the 2 in. dia. straight nozzle. The 

rock ,"as examined for damage after each shot. Visible damage was not ob

served until after about 3 shots. In general, the damage appeared to be 

erosive in nature with small pits fonning a very shallow crater of about 

2 in. diameter. Energy values were based on the total weight of the water 

carried in the sabot, 0.48 Ibs, and the measured sabot velocity at the 

barrel exit, '<Thich was about 500 fps. The volume of rock removed was meas

ur.ed by filling the depression with size 100 glass beads and was based on 

an average of four measurements •. At the 9 in. standoff distance, the 

specific energy for 10 shots impacting at the same point on the rock was 

196,000 ft-lbs/cu in. (16,300 joules/cc). At the 21 in. standoff, the 

specific energy increased to 510,000 rtlbs/cu in. (43,000 joules/cc). 

Tests with higher slug velooities yielded no measurable damage. Limited 

tests with the Salem limestone target also showed no visible damage, and 

thus the test program utilizing water slugs as impaotors was terminated. 

The number of launohings involved in both the pressure tests and the rock 

fragmentation tests totaled 550. 

D. Conclusions 

1. Generation of a large diameter water slug with a welJ. defined 

frontal interface was quite rare even at modest velocities 

(500 fps). High speed photographs showed that the slug was 

surrounded by spray and water droplets, and the frontal face 

was not a smooth surface. Variation of the slug geometry 



by using various types of nozzles did not provide the desired 

and necessary frorltal q.uali ty. 

2. Measurements of the pressure history of large diameter water 

slugs impacting a steel target fittea with a pressure trans~ 

ducer indicated that in general only a fraction of the water 

hammer pressure, QCV, could be obtained. Tests with slugs 

at various velocities have shown that the peak pressure 

varied from about 0.2 to one times the QCV pressure, with 

most data points e:x:hibi ting the lower K values. High K 

Values could not be obtained at higher velocities. In most 

cases the time dUration of the peak pressure pulse was about 

5 11 secs or less, indicating a poor frontal interfaoe. 

3. Tests with ten single impaotions of water slugs with a veloc

ity of about 500 fps on the same point on a Berea sandstone 

target showed little damage. These tests were oarried out 

with various:nozzle oonfigurations and slug geometries. The 

damage that did oocur oonsisted of minor small soale pitting 

with no evidence ofspalling. The best specifioenergy values 

were 196,000 ft-lbs/ou in. (16,300 joules/cc) at a 9 in. 

standoffdistanoe and 510,000 ft-lbs/cu in. (43,000 joules/oo) 

at a 21 in. standoff distanoe. Limited firings using Salem 

limestone as the target material resulted in no visible 

damage. 

4. It is felt that the high speoific energy values obtained in 

the water impaot tests on the rock targets can be directly 

attributed to the lack of a disorete front on the water slug. 

This poor frontal definition resulted in relatively low im-

.paot pressures of very Small time duration. ~rthermore, the 

dynamio strength properties of the large mass rock targets at 

the high strain rates may have inoreased substantially over the 

static values, thereby reduoing the probability of damage. 

I ~) 
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v!. SOLID IMPACTOR TESTS 

A. Rock Fragmentation Tests 

Steel ball bearings of 3/16 t 1/2, 1, and 2 in. diameters were selected 

as impactors, although not all sizes were used with all target materials. Two 

tests were also made with high impact plastic spheres of 2.12 in. diameter. Hock 

targets were Berea sandstone, st. Cloud Gray granodiorite, and Dresser basalt. 

Each sphere was impacted against a new site on the rock with a trajectory of 

90 degrees with the rock face except for the 2 in. spheres, which had a trajec

tory of 86 degrees. A standoff distance of 35 in. was maintained for all 

tests. The velocity of the projectile was measured with the timing device 

previously mentioned. Following each firing the crater characteristics were 

determined. Measurements were made of the crater depth or penetration, aver

age diameter, and volume. Crater volume was measured by carefully filling the 

crater with a plastic modeling compound. The compound was removed and its 

volume measured. Some check tests of this procedure were also made in which 

the crater was filled with NO. 100 glass beads. Good agreement was obtained 

bet'veen the two methods. 

The first tests were made with the Berea sandstone as the target mate

rial. The impact of the steel sphere resulted in a crater consisting of a 

shallow cup of relatively large diameter and a cylindrical burrow of smaller 

diameter directly below the point of sphere contact. The burrow was found 

to be filled with crushed material which in this case was essentially sand 

grains. The loose material was removed from the burrow before the crater 

characteristics were evaluated. 

It has been shown by Maurer and Rinehart [13J that the total penetra

tion is a function of the momentum of the impacting sphere. Their data for 

two spheres of small diameter indicated no size effect. The present data, 

covering a wider range of sizes, are plotted in Fig. 110., in wnich the mo

mentum has been divided by the cross sectional area of the sphere. Although 

some scatter is noted, the relationship between momentum and penetration t8 

essentially Lineal' for all sphere sizes. Only one data point was available 

for the 2 in. diameter sphere. As a result of this test the sandstone block 

was completely fractured, even though the sphere velocity was only 8Lt fpf3. 

The depth of the shallow cup, not including the bur:cow (not the owne W3 

the total penetration of Fig. 11a), is plotted as a function of velocity 



in Fig. llb. Here different. ourves are shown for eaoh. sphere size, a1 though 

again it oan be shown that the size effeot oan. be removed by oonsid,ering 

the momentum per unit area. 

Penetration data for the' harder rooks, granite and basalt, are 

plotted in Fig. 12', Data for the 3/16 and 1/2 in. diameter spheres impaot

ing granite appear to exhibit no size effeot, whereas the 1 and 2 in. diam

eter spheres show more penetration than would be expeoted on the basis of 
the smaller spheres. Data for basalt, shown by the orossed symbols, are 

similar to those for granite. The shape of the crater WaS different for 

the harder :rooks than for the sandstone. A shallow orater of x'ela'tively 

large diameter was noted without a burrow in the ,oenter. Some powdery 

material was found. in the oenter, although the extent was minor oompared 

t.o that of the sandstone. The grain struoture of the harder rooks was 

suoh that the orater bottom was not generally regular, and thus it was 

somewhat more diffioultto measure the orater depth. This may aocount for 

some of thesoatter of the data shown in Fig. 12, partioularly for the 

larger sphere diameters. 

Speoifio energy values,.,ere of primary interest in these limited 

tests. Kinetio energy was based on the sphere weight and the measured 

sphere velooity, and thus did not inolude any losses in the launohing sys

tem. Figure 13 shows the data obtained for various sbes of spheres im

paoting a sandstone target at Various veloc~ties. For the smaller spherec 

the spe,oific energy decreased as the velooi ty increased, with a l)1inimum 

value of about 360 ft-lbs/ou in. (30 joules/oo) being attained at a veloc

ity of about 400 fps. Essentially the same specifio energy oan be noted 

for the 2 in. sphere at a velocity of 84 fps. Additional data were not 

obtained with the larger sphere, as the sandstone blook fraotured oom

pletely after a single shot with an energy input of about 170 i't-Ibs. 

This will be disoussed further later. The minimum value of the speoifio 

energy is somewhat lower than that reported by Maurer and Rinehart [13J 
using 3/16 in. steel spheres and substantially lower than that found by 

Singh [16J using Zelux pellets. Furthermore, the minimum speoifio 

energy for Singh's data Was attained at about 9000 fps, as compared to 

about 400 fps in the present data, disregarding the single data point 

with tho :2 Ln. ppherE). 

J'{ 
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Energy requirements using the solid impactors on the harder rocks, 

granite and basalt, are shown in Fig. 14 as a function of velocity. Data 

for basalt are identified by crossed symbols. The scatter of the data is 

greater for the harder rock than for the sandstone, although some trends 

can be noted. For the 1/2 and 1 in. diameter spheres, the specific energy 

may tend to decrease with increasing velocity, although data scatter mruces 

this inconclusive. Data for the 2 in. sphere indic.ate somewhat more de

cisively that the specific energy increases with increasing velocity. It 

should be realized, however, that at sufficiently low velocities the spe

cific energy may perhaps increase again if a threshold velocity is ap

proached, and thus the specific energy should pass through a minimum. This 

threshold velocity has not been established in these tests for the larger 

sphere •. A comparison of the present data with those obtained by Singh and 

Gault [16] reveals that the minimum value of specific energy of about 1200 

ft-lbs/cu in. (100 joules/cc) occurs at a velocity nearly two orders of mag

nitude greater than that required by the current investigators. 

The above specific energy values were based on the crater volume ob

tained with a single impact. In many cases, extensive cracks were observed 

extending outward from the crater. Successive impacts in the same general 

area would undoubtedly lead to larger volumes being removed. For example, 

in one firing of a 2 in. ball at a velocity of 226 fps, the point of impact 

was near a corner of the basalt block, 4 in. from eac4 edge. The corner of 

the block yas completely brokerr off from the cube after impact. Specific 

energy based only on the crater volume for this test was 1550 rt-lbs/cu in. 

(128 JOUles/co). However,· if the entire volume of rock removed from the 

original target was considered, the specific energy was reduced to about 

30 ft-lbs/cu in. (2.5 jOules/cc) •. Obviously, the latter low value of 

2.5 joules/cc could not be obtained by directly impacting a massive rock 

face. It might, however, be approximated in edge breakout from an initial 

pilot hole first made in the face by multiple impacts involving values of 

the order of 100 joules/cc. The overall energy requirement of the dual oper

ation might then be only a small fraction of the higher value of 100 joules/cc. 

As in the case of the sandstone target, the granite and basalt cubes 

fractured completely under the impact of the 2 in. diameter sphere. Photo

graphs of the three fractured blocks are shown in Fig. 15. The dark lines 

have been added to emphasize the fractures. For the sandstone block in 



Fig. 15a, the energy-of the impacting ball 'was 170 ft-1bs. The crater 

fonned on impact can readily be seen. Failure of the grani teblobk is 

shown in Fig. 1'5b. Here the first impact Was ,at 350 ft...;lb8, and the crater 

is identified by the numbe;o 570. No visible cracks were noted at that time. 

Tbe next impact, number 573, of 685 ft .. lbs fractured the block; as shown by 

the dark lines. Apparently the block was weakened by the first impact. The 

other crateX', number 57,4, was fo;rmed with an impact of 885 ft-lbs of energy. 

The small craters visible on the left side of the block were cX'eated. by im

pacts of 1/2 in. diameter steel balls; nocraeking was observed here. 

The basalt block i13 shown in Fig~ 15c. The lower left-hand corner was 

fractured as previously described. The failure of the block was a result of 

impact on the right face, where the crater can be seen. This failure was 

caused by two impactions in the same area, the first with a velocity of 377 

fps (2640 ft-lbs) and the second with a velocity of 358 fps (2380 ft-lbs). 

No oraoks were noted emanating from the crater after the first shot. The 

seoond shot resulted in the fracture shown in tbe photo. 
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The findings described above strongly indicate that ad.ditional bene

fits may be achieved by proper indexing of. multiple shots at a given target. 

In many caSes extensive internal damage to the rock structure had occurred 

following a single impact. 'The measured crater volume for a single 'shot did 

not reflect this additional damage. Succeeding impacts would thus result in 

larger volumes being removed, thereby reducing the specific energy to much 

lower values. Future tests to establish these trends on larger rock targets 

are strongly recommended. 

The two tests with a 2.12 in. diameter high-impact plastic sphere im

paoting on the granite target at velocities of 300 and 600 fps indicated 

oomplete disintegration of the sphere with no visible damage to the rock 

material. The kinetic energies of 420 and 1760 ft-lbs, respectively, were 

oomparable to those of a steel ball after whioh considerable damage was 

noted. This is in accord with the findings of Singh and Gault [16J as 

shown in Figs. 13 and 14 wherein frangible impactors failed to yield. 

damage below a ori tical threshold velocity. In contrast, visual 'inspection 

of the steel impaotors after a number of firings indioated only minor abra

sion of the steel surface that had contacted the rock target. 
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B. Conclusions 

Although the preliminary data are too limited to completely establish 

trends, the following significant points are indicated: 

1. Steel impactors provide a 'very high elastic impact pressure 

relati"V'e to 'Water impaot, thus permitting fragmentation pres

sures to be achieved with low impact velocities. Low veloci

ties permit the consideration of low stress or low pressure 

with design potentials for long-lived launching mechanisms. 

2. Steel impactors achieved fragmentation of hard rock with only 

minor effect on the impactor itself. Utilization of the mag ... 

netic property of steel in separating the impactor from tunnel 

muck would permit the consideration of a continuously recYcling 

impactor launching system. 

3. Expendable frangible solid impactors appear to require very 

large impact velocities to achieve the same rock damage which 

can be obtained using steel impactors at low velocity. 

4. Crater depth for spherical steel impactors is a linear func

tion of projectile momentum per unit area. Little or no 

sphere size effect was noted for sandstone, whereas for gran

ite and basalt the larger spheres tended to give deeper 

craters than expected from the data with the smaller spheres. 

5. Crater characteristics were similar to, those in the previously 

described work of Maurer and Rinehart [13]. A shallow cup and 

a burrow existed for all sphere sizes in the sandstone, while 

only the shallow cup-shaped crater was observed for the stronger 

rocks. 

6. For a sandstone target a minimum specific energy of about 360 ft

Ibs/cu in. (30 joules/cc) was attained at a velocity of about 

400 fps. Sphere size effect appears minor at the higher velocities, 

but is evident for the lower velocities" A single data point for 

a 2 in. diameter sphere indicates a comparable value of specific 

energy, but at a velocity of only 84 fps. Additional data for 

the larger sphere could'not be obtained, as the block of sand

stone fractured completely with the first 2 in. impactor. 



7. Mininrum specific energy values for sandstone were lower than. 

those obtained by other investigators and occurre.d at veloc

ities at least an order of magnitude lower. 

8. Specific energy values for the stronger ~cks (granite and 

basalt) indicate in general a marked effect of velooity and 

sphere size. Particularly·attraotive specific energy Values 

were attained at velocities less than 200 fps for the 2 in •. 

sphere. These values were similar to those obtained by Singh 

and Gault [16] at velooities two orders of magnitude greater 

than in the present tests. 

9. In some cases, particularly with the 2 in. diameter steel 

sphere, it was noted that specific energy values based on 

single impacts may be conservative. Internal damage to the 

hard rock material occurred that was not apparent from casual 

observation of the rock· surface. Repeated impact on the 

same rock face led to very extensive, large-scale cracking. 

In fact, the granite block fractured completely at an impact 

velocity of about 220 fps and the basalt block fractured at 

an impact velocity of about 380 fps. Impact near a free edge 

resulted in breakout of a large rock mass, indicating that 

very low speoific energy values can be attained. It is thus 

anticipated that proper indexing of multiple shots adjacent 

to.a pilot hole will greatly reduce the specific energy values. 

10. From the foregoing data it appears conceivable that continuous 

non-cycling excavation processes could be developed with an 

average output specific energy value of 10 or fewer joules/cc. 

Since the mode of energy delivery could accommodate a sub

stantial number of launching guns at a tunnel face, high con

tinuous rates of energy delivery could be maintained to sup

port a t:euly IIraJ?id" excavation system. 

n. FUrther studies are recommended for the optimization of size 

!1nd velocity effects for individual impacts and preferred pat

terns or indexing of multiple impacts utilizing edge breakout. 

21 
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12. The freely projected solid impactors used in these limited tests 

employed a standoff distance of 3 ft. Since a heavy impactor 

operating at low velocity generates little aerodynamic drag, very 

substantial standoff distances appear possible. Since a large 

standoff distance is deSirable :fo:!:' flexible O:!:' mobile operations 

at a :!:'ough tunnel face, additional studies with larger standoff 

should be made • 
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Figo 1 - Water Jet Pressure Relations for Jet Generation, 
Target Impact, , Target Flow 

Figo 2 - A Time History of Pressures Resulting from Water 
Impact 
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Figo '5 - Size-Strength Characteristics of Materials 
(from Glucklich (18)) 

Typical Specific Energy Requirements 
for C01lventio1laICrushing (joules/em');" . 

Crushed particle size 

Rock 0.1 mm 1 mm JOmm 

Glass • 30 10 3 
Sandstone ))0 35 11 
Limestone 110 35 11· 
Dolomite J 10 35 11 
Quartzite 120 38 12 
Quartz 120 38 12 
Grnnile 140 45 14 
Shale ISO 48 IS 
Taconite HlO 57 J8 
Dasalt 210 67 21 

• Rer.: nond. 

Fig. 6 - Size-Energy Characteristics for Crushing Rock 
(from Maurer I19J) . 
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Figo 7 - Arrangement of the Impactor launching Gun 
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1 Gun Barrel 
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Alternate Sabot for 
Sol id Impactor 

2 Alignment Sleeve and Vent Cage Unit 

3 Arrestor Plate 

4 Arrestor Nozzle (straight, contracting, or omitted) 

5 Arrestor Rod 

6 Arrestor Framing . 

7 Rigid Foamed Plastic· Sabol' 

a Water Charge 

9 Plywood Ring 

10 Solid Impactor 

Figo a - Sabot and Arrestor Arrangement 
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Ten Conditions 

Cavity 0 = 3.0 in. 

Cavity L ::: 2.0 in. 

Nozzle d = 2.0 in. 

Velocity = 499 fps 

Standoff Distance = .12 in. 

Transducer Position on Slug ~ 

""""'l r- 1 0 ~ sec Impact Pressure 
Maximum::: 31,500 psi 

Stagnation 
Pressure ::: 1600 ps i 

L-____ ~-..... ______ ..._----....;..._ .. , .• -.-- "r! 
EIC1'sed Time 

Fig. 9 - Measured Pressure History of Irnpacting Water SI ug 
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Fig. 10 .. Peak Impact Test Pressures as a function of Velocity 
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Fig o 11 - Penetration and Cup Depth for Berea Sandstone - Steel Spheres 
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Figo 12 - Crater Depth for Granite and Basal t - Steel Spheres 
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Figo 13 - Energy Requirements using Sol id Impactors on Sandstone 
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a) Berea Sandstone 

b) St. Cloud Gray Granodiorite 

Fig o 15 - Rock Targets Fractured with Impact of 2 In. 
Diameter Steel Sphere 
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c) Dresser Basal t 

Fig o 15 - Rock Targets Fractured with Impact of 2 ino 
Di ameter Steel Sphere [Continued] 
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